Missoula Theater
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2
WILLIAM
FAVERSHAM
JULIUS CAESAR
WITH THE FOLLOWING DISTINGUISHED STARS
MR. WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
MISS CONSTANCE COLLIER
MR. R. D. MACLEAN
And a Company of 150 From the Lyric Theatrical
Play Made in America.

Missoula Theater
Sept. 29 and 30
Quo Vadis
Theatrical Spectacle in great demand. The
newest and greatest of ancient dramas.

Bijou Theater
Always Something New

Would You See the BEST BILL in Town
Then Glance Through This Feature Program and
Judge for Yourself

Look Who's Here—Reginald Montrose
The Famous Cartoonist From the Chicago Record
Herald, known from the Atlantic to the Pacific as

Leopoldo, tells Happy Things
Don't Miss This Rare Treat

Weiser & Reeser
Black and TanFun makers—Wholesale, Wrinkle
Wreckers.
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The Last Millionaire
Young Hearts and Old

The Lord's Ideal Woman

Floodtide
The Lead Nickel
Hiding the Wad From Wifey

The Good Cheer Club met with Dr. John
Mrs. Fred Cates and family autoed
in the Garden City Saturday.

The W. C. T. U. held a meeting
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